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"Walter had a plnwheel, which he
placed in i:i pa's neck

Walter has to go to work, for pa's
nervous wreck.

That led. Roosevelt needs rest may
surprise .oim but it will do no harm
to recall that, after all. he's flesh am
blood as well as mind.

As the highest bidder is now to get
the bout it looks as if the promoter.
would not suffer from the additiona
advertising.

ine upper peninsula newspaper
have been enjoying many a merry
laugh at the Interesting fiction that
there has been a letdown in the sup
port accorded Mr. Osborn's candi
lacy for governor in this part of the
state. It is their report that the Os
born line-u- p never before looked as
impenetrable as at the present time.
Mining Journal.

Action of Congress increasing the
appropriation for the raising of the
iMaine deserves approval. If the rals
ing of the hulk Intact is not an engin
rering Impossibility, which Is no
claimed, no question of cost shoul
stand in the way of that perform
atice. If for no other reason than the
sentimental regard for the bodies of
the dead that are entombed In th
wreck, there should be u national pro
test against the suggestion that dy
namite be used as the cheapest an
easiest way of clearing the harbor.

One of the most favorable events of
the past week was the passage of the
railroad 1.11 very much in the form
which President Taft first desired
eomm'-ni- uenry l lews. A few years
ago such a measure would have ere
ated const.-rnatio- In Wall Street. To- -

tluy its passage ha been thoroughly
discounted, and as railroad officials
and investors become accustomed t
Its provisions, its restrictions will ap
pear less distateful than at one tim
anticipated. The bill may contain
minor defects, but is certainly th
oest that could be passed, and will
work no harm to the railroads; in
fact It may prove a benefit, for it will
disarm public hostility and insure fair
treatment for both railroads and shir.
pers. The railroads will noon adapt
them?elves to its provisions, and it I

liit safe to say that no Important
new railroad legislation will be at-
tempted for some time to come. Th
question of rates will now fortunately
b l'ft open for discussion. Advances
will not l,e impossible, hut the rail
roads will have to justify such steps
before making them; thus protecting
the public from exorbitant charges,
and giving the railroads freedom to
advance rat en when Justified.

Jlavlng accomplished this much
.ofigress will soon adjourn, much to

the relief of the country at large.

It all depends whose foot the ho
Jdnches. f late Thomas Conlin, edi
tor cf the Crystal Kails Diamond Drill
and an ardent supporter of Chase .

o"iii ior wie governorsmp, nas ep
In the lower part of the state !ook:ig
Into taxation matters. His investii-lio- n

follows closely on the heel ..f
one 'n the upper peninsula by a

of the Ietroit News.
In assessed valuations ve"

found In the upper peninsula, of
course, for It never has been admitted
that property was assessed nn rrii'--
as It might be, but It has always beei
asserted that upper peninsula assc-e- d

valuation were as fair as those In
the lower peninsula, and that the tl
I. was pnylnjr Its fair share of taxes
to the state. - To prove this Mr. Co.i
lln took a trip to lower Michigan, and
the fads he is unearthing are prov-
ing the claim of the upper peninsula.
The News published some of his find
Ingi in yesterday's Issue, and every
day he Is uncovering Just such facts as
those we presented.

Now the lower peninsula tax pay- -

ris pre beginning to murmur, for thejj
nai z mai ir assensea valuations in
the upper peninsula. Including the
properties, of mining companies, are
raised, that the valuations In the

ne larmer are the on
who will squirm the most, because
U a notorious fact that the rich, farm
of low r Michigan are not a vesse l at
unywiiere near their vulue. The faru
t ton't relish the probability of the
state tax question being the leading
fighting point of the next session of
the legislature. leaders among the
acknowledge that farm property H us
sessed away below Its value and the;
kno.v that farm property will be
line for a boost. Witness this from
well known farmer of the lower jnln
sula:

"1 suppose It has to come, hut
don't relish the prospect very much
We've Kt along pretty luckily in th
past and I don't suppose we shoul
kick much, but, like everyone else,
don't like to pay out money If 1 ca
help It. I own one farm that I re
fused tlC.(HM) for recently, and it Is as
sessed at IC.OOD. At that, I'm hit
harder than people who live in th
township where the property is
cateti, as tney are not assessed on
more than 25 per cent of the real val
uation."

Additional Hancock

CLOSE & HODGSON BID FOR

SEWER PIPE IS ACCEPTED

Council Also Concurs In Recom

mendatioo Giving O'Connell

Job to Lay Pipes.

ACT ON ROLLER BIDS TONIGHT

The council met last night and net
ed on several matters pertaining to
the laying of sewers in various un- -

sewered portions of west Hancock, in

eluding the adoption of resolutions re
lative to the acceptance of the sever

al assessment rolls, and awarding of

contracts for laying sewers and fur
nishlng pipe. An effort was made by
Alderman Maler and Francis of the
second ward to have the resolution re
lative to the special sewer tissessmetit
amended so as to have the city pay the
difference between a ten-inc- h and
twenty-seve- n inch sewer in a portion
of the Wright addition. An extended
debate on the matter resulted in the
passing of the original resolution un
changed.

The awarding of the contract for
supplying the city with a steam roller
was deferred till this evening. Ten
bids were received, ranging from $2,- -

JUU to $2,MH), and were referred to th
city engineer and street committee, to
report at an adjourned meeting to bi
held this evening. - At torrightVn reef
ing the bids fur garbage cans will als
be opened and acted upon.

Stwer Bids Accepted
Close & Hodgson were the successful

bidders for furnishing the sewer pipe
for the new west Hancock district, and
Wick O'Connell presented the only
bid for laying the same. The board of
public works which met at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon recommended to
the council the acceptance of these
bids, which was subsequently concur
red in by the council. Close & Hodg
sons urn ior furnishing the pipe was
$1'. 377. 12 which was lower by $221 than

ny of the other bids submitted. Oth
er bidders were C. X. Mason, It. I.
Dunstan & Co., and the Keckonen
Hardware company. The board rec-

ommended that the certified checks
furnished by the other bidders be re-

turned and that the check of Close &
Hodgson be retained until the contract
Is signed. The council authorized the
chairman and the clerk to execute the
contract.- -

Only rne bid was received for the
sewer construction work. This was
submitted by Wick O'Connell & Co.,
and was for the sum of $18,497.30
which was, on recommendation of the
board of public works, accepted. An
other recommendation that J. J. l'.yers
& C. be paid the balance of 20 per
cent due on their water extension con
tract, and amounting to $1020.13, was
also concurred In.

The council adopted a resolution au
thorizing the clerk to advertise for
bids for the sale of the proposed sew
er bonds, amounting to $14,40S.7fi, to be
in not later than Julv 10.

Must Not Watte Water
The board of public works at Its

meeting yesterday afternoon took up
the matter of regulating the use of
water for sprinkling purposes, It be-
ing, stated that residents are disobey
ing the regulations restricting the use
of garden hose and sprinklers to cer
tain specified hours. The rules allow
the use of hose for sprinkling purposes
from d to 9a. m. and from 4. to 8 p. m..
end the size of nozzle opening of
of an Inch In diameter. Residents all
over the city are paying no attention
whatever to the regulations but are
sprinkling at all hours of the day. The
result is that n vast quantity of watef
s being used, necessitating the work

ing of the pumps to their utmost cap
acity to prevent the water In the rcs- -

rvolrs falling to too low a point. The
board decided to call attention to the it
d.servance of the rules and the dan

ger of a water shortage If violations
are continued.

FORMER CALUMET MAN.

The speaker nf the evening at the
commencement exercises of the class
of 1!10 of the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, held l ist week at Troy. N. Y.,
was Frank C. Osborn. Mr. Osborn re
ceived his early" education In the public
schools of Calumet, and received his
technical training at the Rensselaer
rolytechnle Institute, having been
graduated In the class of 1h81. He Is
well known locally.
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Sketch of the American Hag showing
the IS stars and the iroveroortj of Ari
zona, and New Mexico, who have the
honor of being governors until the two
states are admitted.

Washington. June 21. The adminis
tration stat, hood bill, admitting Ari
zona and .New Mexico as seoamte
states .s now a law. havimr been sicn- -

1 by the President yesterday. In
with the measure a it now

stands, neither state will be admitted
until they have adopted constitutions
satisfactory to President Taft and
congress. Probably the formal admit

"THIS IS MY 54TH BlrtTHDAY."

Henry Ctiy Carleton. the well known
playwright, was born at Fort Fnion,
New Mexico. June 21. lS.'ti. and was
ducated at Santa Clara college, Cali

fornia. In 1S73. after spendinir several
cars in newspaper work, he became

an officer in the Fn ted States armv
r,J served under (Jon. Miles in --

ral Indian campaigns. In 1S76 he re-
igned his commission to return t.

newspaper work In New Orleans
Later he was an editorial writer on
various, newspapers in New York, Chi- -

iso and other cities. He began
writing for the stage In 1SS1 and won
an almost immediate success. Anion
Ids best known plays are "A C.ilded
Fool." "Ambition." "The Lion's
Mouth." and "Colinetlc." Mr. Carle- -

ton is also known as the Inventor of
numerous electrical appliances now la
ire l use.

THIS DATE IN HISTORY.

1736 F.noch Poor, who led the
American attack at the battle of Sara
toga, born in Andover, Mass. Died In
New Jersey, Sept. 8. 1780.

17(14 William Frown issued the first
number of the Quebec "Caze ttc."

17SS New Hampshire ratified the
constitution of the thirteen original
tates.

1791 Philadelphia and Lancashire
Turnpike company chartered, the flr?t
la the United States.

1S32 Asiatic cholera made Its first
ppearane-- in New i ork.

1S34 Cyrus Hall McCormick patent-- 1

his reaper.

Feet Tired- -
So Tired ?

TIZ Makes Sick Feet Well No Matter
What Ails Them.

215

HA acts at once nnd make a tired.
aching, swollen feet remarkably fresh
and sore proof.

It's the sure remedy, you know, for
erythlng that gets the matter with

your feet. Its for sore, feet and for
sweaty, feet, and for

rns. callouses and bunions (fin.
"For years I have been troubled with

sore and tender feetj suffered intense
pams. Have had the assistance of ohv- -
sicians without relief. I bought a box
of TIZ. which worked a eerfaet tun.
as it has with a great many of my
friends. I would not be without it. All

requires is to be known to be uni
versally used." A. F. Dreutxer, Chi- -

cago.
TIZ Is not a powder. Peiwders and

other fMt remedies, clog up the pores.
TIZ draws Out all poisonous exuda
tions which bring on soreness of the
feet, and Is the. only remedy that does.
TIZ cleans out every pore and glorifies
the feet your feet.

You'll never limp again or draw up
your feet In pain, and you'll forget
about your corns, bunlona and callous,
cs. You'll feel like a new person.

TIZ Is for sale at nil druggists, 2.,
rents per nox. or ii win he sent you
direct. If you wish freim Walter Luther
Dodge Si Co., Chlcagei, 111,

I J

tance will take place In the spring of
1911. governor Hichard F. Sloan of
Arizona and Cloven. or William J. Mills
of New Mexico wll be in office when
the states are admitted, and both are
jubilant over the success of the ad-

ministration measure1.
On the Fourth of July following the

admittance there will formally be
adi-ci- to the starry background of the
American flag two new stars. The
present arrangement of the 40 stars Is
in the form of four rows of eight stars
and two rows of seven stars. The rows
nre arranged as follows: First row,
eight stars; second row, seven stars,
third row, eight stars; fourth row,
eight stars; fifth row seven stars;
sixth row, eight stars. "Wlille the fu
ture design, including the two new-stars-

,

has not been decided upon, It

Is probable that they will constitute
six rows of eight stars to a row. This
changes the appearance of the starry
corner materially. As the even lines
give a rather stereotype appearance to
the corner of.,tbe flag, a totally new
design may be selected.

REID MAY BE RECALLED FROM

COURT OF ST. JAMES. FAIR-

BANKS MAY GET APPOINT-

MENT.

r--- $

LATEST PICTURE OF E

PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS AS

HE APPEARS TODAY.

Washington, June 21. The days of
service ef Whltelaw Held as American
ambassador to the court of St. James
are numbered. This Information comes
from a source in possession of beth
American and Itritish sides of the case

The Informant declares that King
Ceorge and Mr. Held, while on cordial
terms, are not dose to the degree of
official Intimacy expected between the
king and an ambassador. In support
of this It is pointed out that at all
court functions nivcn by the late King
Fdward, Ambassador Ueid was seldom
In the group that surrounded the prince
of Wales.

King fSeoige is against making of
the Pritish court a climax to the social
ambitions of rich foreigners, and is
fa Id to have often remonstrated w ith
his father for the way presentations
were engineered. King George already
is eliminating all foreigners from his
entourage. He is to retain only those
who have married into thc Prltlsh no
bility, nnd this rule nlso will be fed

lowed by the queen. In the list of his
court attendants published yesterday
John Ward, Mr. Reid's son-in-la- was
the only American retained, nnd he is
an "extra equerry."

As a result of the new king's wishes,
the state department has found It nec
essary to bring to the president's at
tention the Imperative change before
the close of the period of mourning in
November. It has been said that the
reason President Taft has so long de
layed making a change Is his desire
to wait untU after the elections, so as
to see who will be frozen out. The
understanding Is that Charles V. Fair
banks, former vice president, win see
his wny clear to accept the ambassa
dorship, which Indirectly has been of
fered to him. Mr. Knox is in favor of
Mr. Fairbanks, nnd so la Senator Root
of New York. Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge. Is nlso considered for the place.

Mr. Fairbanks, who is now living at
Ids old home In Indianapolis, after re-

turning freim a year's trip around the
world, has recently been described as
a "public man in private life." He is
dolnnr some writing for publications,
meeting friends from all over the coun-
try who come te se-- him, and occa-

sionally making a public address. The
former Vns especially
Interested during hl.s tiur abroad In

the work of American foreign mission-
aries and of the American Y. M. C. A.
In foreign affairs, and he has delivered
a number of addresses on 'this subje ct
before religious bodles. It Is said that
Mr. Fairbanks has met more rulers
than any other living American; this
during his recent tour of the world,
and as he was received with

honors he came lnt terms of per.
sonal Intimacy with most of those to
whom he was presented. The list In-

cludes the emperor of Japan, the vice,
regent of China, the governor of sever- -

i
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a part In the cast that Is not filled by
u pl.ier f high class. The company
Includes C. Aubrey Smith, Jack Stand
Ing, Frederick Fsmclton, Cliarbs
Stanley, Charles Wellcsley, Kdward
Cromwell, Miss Kenyon, (Mis George,
Ruth penson, Iyulso Rial, Jewel
Power, Lulu Kouarl and Gardner Pur
ton."

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

The Socialists of New Hampshire
have nominated Asa Warren Drew for
governor.

Governor Donaghey of Arkansas will
oppose Senator Jeff Davis for re-

elect ion.
Mrs. I R. Gammage of Palestine,

Texas, l.s a candidate for county treas-
urer.

It Is reported In Washington that
Senator Tillman of South Carolina in-

tends to retire from public life at the
end of his present term in the Senate.

Former Governor Frank Prown of
' Maryland has formally announced that
he would be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nomination next
year.

A recent decision of the Oklahoma
Supremo court renders It certain that
the woman suffrage question will bo
voted on at the regular election in
that state next fall.

Democrats of Wisconsin have de
ruled to hold their state convention
In Milwaukee on July 12, to adopt a
platform and make other arrange
monts for the coming campaign.

William Price Cumberland, a drug
gist of St. Iuis, has entered the race
for the Democratic nomination for
United States senator from Missouri
to succeed Senntor Wfarncr.

Civic bodies In Pittsburg, Scranton
and other Pennsylvania cities will en
deavor to make Jhe adoption of the
commission form of municipal gov-

ernment an lsue In the state cam-
paign this year.

The Socialist of Nebraska are plan-
ning this year to nominate a full state
ticket, candidates for United States
senator and congressmen and candi-
dates for the state legislature In a ma-

jority of the districts.
Fverett J. Lake, tho old Harvard

football player, and Charles A. Good-

win, a prominent Yale graduate, are
running a hard race for the Republi

al of the Furopciiu in the
orient, the governor general of the
Philippines, the viceroy of India, the
prime minister of Fgypt mi be half of
the khedive, who was absent when Mr.
Fairbanks visited Cairo, the sultan of
Turkey, the king of (5rcece the king of
Italy, the president of France, the em-
peror of Germany, the king of 1'ng-lan- d,

both IMward and George, and.
Immediately upon his return from his
long trip, President Taft.

"A WOMAN'S WAY."

Grace George and Company Highly
Praised by Anaconda Standard.

The Anaconda Standard of the 11th
said of Grace George and her com-
pany, who will he seen at Calumet
theater Thursday evening In Miss
George's latest comedy success. "A
Woman's Way":

"Grace George, America's first com
edienne', in a new nlar 'A Wnm.-in'-

Way,' supported by an exceptionally
good company, gave one of the real de-
lights of the season at the Broadway
theater last night. Miss George la ono
of the most popular actresses that vis
its Putte, and it Is a Joy to know that
she will continue to come, notwith-
standing the syndicate boycott ' on
Hutte, as she Is one of the most In
dependent of Independent stars. A
Woman's Way' Is a comedy that
sparkles with wit and Is unusual and
novel In Its theme and construction.
It tells a story of a woman's unusual
way of regaining the affections of her
husband, by assisting him In hln 'af-
fair,' and thereby showing by contrast
that the other woman Is not the right
woman for him.

"The other woman, iMrs. Elizabeth
P.lakemore, Is played by Miss Caredy.i
Kenyon, some years ago a very pepu- -

lar Putte society girl, who has devel
oped into a very brilliant actrer.s. She
plays the part opposite Miss George
and shares In a very large measure the
success of the play. Miss Kenyon la
not only a very charming actress, but
a Very handsome woman, with a splen-
did stage presence and magnetic per-
sonality. There were many of her old
friends In last night's audience and
they gave her a warm reception,
showering her with evidences of their
delight in her work.

"Few companies 'ever vl.-i-t P.utte
that contain so much general excel-
lence as doeg Miss George's company.
Fvcrv player in it is c xcer.tlonnl. tint

Sts.
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can nomination fop governor of t.n-iieiliv-

litis year.
Senators Clapp of Minnesota. Deli-

ver and Cummins of Iowa, LaPotlcttc
of Wisconsin, 1 to rah of Idaho and
Prlstow of Kansas have promi.-o- l to
peak In the state of Washington this

fall In support of Representative
Miles poindexter, the progressive Re-

publican candidate for United St iles
senator.

A Pleasing Sense cf Health and
Strength Renewed and of

Ease and Comfort
follows the use of Syrup of Fip;s arnl
Klixir of Senna, as it nets gently 011

the kidneys, liver nnd bowels, cleans-

ing the system effectually, when
or bilious, and dispels cold

and headaches.-
To get its beneficial effects, always

buy the genuine, manufactured by

the California Tig Syrup Co.

LEGAL NOTICES.

May 24, 31; June 7, 14. 21, 2S,

XOTICF OF SALK.
Notice Is Hereby O.ivcn, That by

virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias issued
out of tho Circuit Court for the Coun-

ty of Houghton In favor of Wicktrom
CcmijMiny, a Michigan corporation,

against tho goods and chattels and
real estate of Charles Al: In said

county to ine directed and delivered. I

did. on the 7th day of March, 1910, levy

upon und take all the light, title and
interest of the said Charles Ala in and
to the following described lands, to- -

wit: IM numbered Fifteen
Mock numbered Forty-flv- o (4j) ef tho

Seventh Addition to tho Village of

Lnurium (formerly Calumet) accru
ing to tile recorded plat of said Sev

en! h Addition, now on file In tho oftn "

of the Register of Ieeds fr
County, together with the nppurlen- -

. . - ll nfnn es thereunto Tcionging;
Which I sf? ill expose for wile at public

vendue to the highest bidder at the

front door of the court house at tho

Village of Houghton In the said Coun

ty of Houghton .that being the place

of holding the Circuit Court within
paid County on the fifth day of July.

A. !. 1910 at eleven o'clock In the fore- -

neeon. '
Dated Mnv 2.1, 1910.'

WJLLTAM H. VIVIAN. t

D.'puty Sherlft

fialbr.nlth & 'Mirniack.
Attorneys for plaintiff. : '

Don't Have Dandruff
When one twenty-fiv- e cent tablet of

Culiclay Fluffy Hair" Soap
! ftnaronfeed lo remove U. It heali all icalp irritation! and itop9 hair
falling out. It ii made with Cutic!ay- -a natural healing, odotleM, germ
destroying powder mined in Mexico, rombined with the choicest clean.ing
materials anj charmingly blotsom tcented A.k your dmlit.

EAGLE DRUG STORE,
Calumet, Mich.

Tli Cmlrl.T Co. , rmr , Chirac .


